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PRESIDENT'S MRNER

Just a short colurnn this month since I
have been on vacation and out of touch. As
)-ou see from the meeting's minutes r\'e were
unable to have elections in July so I am
still holding dow-n this illustrious posi-
tion. The .{ugr-rst or September meetings
should give us on opportunity for a repre-
sentative electiorr.

I would lihe to thank all of you who are
sending in bits and pieces of information on
flyine wiqqs of all kinds. As you will
notice in the Letters column, Kevin Renshaw
is becorning a regplar contributor and it is
ver';;- rnuch appreciated.

f hope you enjoyed the Russian flying
li'irrels in last months issue. It looks like
r"-e harre some more interesting items from the
German side of the continent which r+e will
try to get into the newsletter in the near
future either in whole or as filler.

Just for your information, TWITT member-
ship is now up to 115 flying wing nuts. This
is slightly higher than last month, with
some of the new members coming frorn areas of
the country r{-e hadn't heard from before.
This is encouragin€i, since it appears the
r,rork about TWIT"I is spreading through your
effcrts. Thanks to all of you who continue
to support TWTTT.

f said it would be short, so that,s it
for this month. Happy flying in the sunmer
thernals.

Andy

ALIqjST PRMRAM

This month's prograrn will be devoted to the
Rotax power plant. Lee K_l_aus and Roger
Allen, who both have been flying Rotax
polered aircraft, will share their good and
bad experiences with the group. They will
have their current aircraft, an 8/10 scale
L-2 with a Rotax 447 (fan cooled) and Lee's
new project, a Pulsar, powered by a Rotax
582 (liquid cooled), on display. Ed Fitz-
gibbons will bring his recently completed
llini Max, porvered by a Rotax 337 (air
cooled), so we will have three sizes of the
Rotax engine to examine and be able to talk
to people rtro have operated them. (Some
r:ument fiterature and up-to-date perform-
ance curves have been promised to us by
Kodiak Research, the Canadian importer of
Rctax, but we may have to wait until after

Oshkosh. )

TWITT member Fortr-rrato Figueroa will also
discuss "The Aerodlrramics of Eqgine Pod
Installations". T\rto offers the following
about his part of the progran.

In the past I had the opportunity of
presenting to you some of the problems that
the fnternal Aerodyrramicist has to face when
dealing with the installation of jet engines
in subsonic airplanes and how he may be able
to solve thern. In my next presentation I
i,ntend to discuss another aspect of the same
type of installation, this tirne related to
the external external aerodynamics and its
influence in the overall performance of the
aircraft. The subject, Iike unny others
related to propulsion systems, requires the
combined knowledge of internal and external
aerodyrramics. Since it does not belong to
either field, in particular, it is usually
negilected by both. The presentation will
include a general approach to the estirnation
and optimization of cowl and inlet lip
shapes, determination of forrn and spillage
drags, fuselage and wing interference
effecbs, etc.

This should pror.'e to be an interesting
progran on power plants and their
installation. We will also try to have an
election of officers if there are enough
members present to make up a majority of a
quorum as allorved r-rnder the Bylaws.

INFORT{ATION WAI{TED

In the May issue (#47) Alan Lewis in
Australia mentioned Fauvel's AV-10 design
and some material he had included in his
letter. AI Backstrom in Texas gan'e Bob a
call askirr€ for any infonnation we had on
the AV-10. A search of the files proved
fruitless, so it appears we have either lost
the it-ems or they were fited under some
other title and will be found later. We
would appreciate anyone who has information
about Fauvel designs, and particularly the
AV-10, to please send us copj_es and/or
correspond directly with Al Backstrom. His
address is: 1220 Yacht Club Drive, Little
Elm, TX 75068.

For AI the following information was
extracted from Winged Wonders - The Story of
the FlyirE Wings by E.T. Wooldridge, pub-
lished for the National Air and Spa.ce Museun
by the Smithsonian Institution Press, Wash-
ington, D.C., 1985, p 35.



"Fauvel produced a nurnber of powered
and unpowered models during the 1930s, with
varying degrees of success. The A.V.Z was a
powered glider that enjoyed lirnited success
in 1933" The engine was detachable and the
wheels could be replaced by a skid for test
flights of that configuration. The r:npow-
ered A.V.3 was tested during the sunmer of
1933, and demonstrated excell-ent flying
qualities. The A"V"10 of 1934-1935 was the
most successful- in marry repsects, having
been exhibited at the Paris Aero Sal-on and
subsequently receiving the first certificate
of airworthiness ever awarried to a tailless
aircraft in France. The two-passenger
airplane was trrcwered by a 75-hp Pobjoy
engine which, in June 1936, carried the
unique aircraft to am altitude of 23,500
feet 

"

(Ed, Note: We apologize to AJ-ant Lewis for
misplacing the naterial- he so graciously
sent us, It is probbly sonewhere in the
stacks of pper that nake up the TI{ITT
library and wil"l be fomd once the library
is bEtter organized and cataLoged. We wouLd
appreciate it if Al-an coufd send duplicates
directly to Al Backstrom, al-ong with any
other prsonal recafl" he may have on this
FauveL nodel-. )

Kevin Renshawrs
Klingberg Wing

AVAII"ABI,E PI,ANS/RMERENCE MATMIAL

Tailless Aircraft Bibliography
by SerEie Krauss
Cost: $20
Order from: Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehill Road
Cleveland Hts.. OH 44118

Horten H1c construction drawings with full
size airfoil layout. 30 sheets 24" x 36"
with specif ication rnamral-. Price: $ 115 .

Horten Newsletter
Cost: $5 per year for US/$7.50 foreign
Order from:

Flight ftrgineering and Developments
2453 Liberty Church Road
Temple, cA 30179
(404) 562-3512

I{AI,IIED

MITUI{ELL WING or other lrcwered ellider or
truely soarabl-e ultra-light, perferable with
trailer 

"

Have cash or wil-l trade for high performance
(L/D 34:1) sai-Iplane with enclosed traifer,
oxygen, and instruments

CalI Chuck at (619) +47-2519 (San Diego)

The fol-l-owing was fowtd in the Ins Angeles
Tires newsp.1rer on about May 4th or Sth.
Hopfully someone from TWITI will be abLe to
provide some heJp.

RESTORING '40s Northrop NSMB Flying Win€,
need experienced volunteer rvoodworkers.
Saturday work only. Ca1l David Murrav at
(818) 369-8056 for details.

COVER

Found in the Wally Wiberg flies at the San
Diego Aerospace Museum.

span 48 | oAL 16 ' oAH 5r6rt
Area f69 a I AvChd 3"251 AR i4.8
Empty 2501t Gross 42olt Loading 2"51f /Al



MINUTES OF TTM
JITLY 21, 1990 MmrrNG

Andy opened the rneetingi announcingl some
anniversary iterns: thirteen years ago
George Worthington flew a han€ glider
(Mitchell WinC) to a new world's distance
record of 95.4 rniles; and fifty-eight years
ago Wiley Post became the first person to
fly solo around the world using the Winnie
Mae. The raffle prizes were announced as
two hats donated by Aero Tech Alrcraft and
Pilot Supplies of Gillespie Field.

The election of officers was trrostlrcned
again due to the low turnout. The Bylaws do
allow for conductingi business with a major-
ity of a quorum if the type of business re-
quiring a vote is annotnced to the member-
ship prior to the meeting. Therefore, we
wilI continue to announce the possibility of
eler:tions in each newsletter wrtil such time
as we have a qrrorum majority present. The
Board rqill also consider a change to the
Bylaws movinEl the elections to a month when
there is normally a large turnout.

,{ntly introdru:ed Budd Love, Airlove, Inc. ,

a.nd asked him to give a brief presentation
on some of the new ideas he has come up with
on his HIAM theory for creating hieh lift
rvings, Budd had a small cut-away mockup of
one section of a wing to demonstrate how the
use of internal flow can produce not only
hieh lift coefficients, between 10 & 12, but
aLso provide a means of primary propulsion.

HTAF1 uses high ternperature, high pressure
air flow thrc-rr-rgh a series of jet purnps to
create an internal flor*'that will provide
silfficient sucking to maintain the boundary
layer while blowing a fowler flap. This
i+ill allow a t1'pical transport. aircraft to
takeoff in approximately 500'. Budd feefs
this will be necessary in future aircraft
since they will be operating out of short
inner-city airports.

Budd's previous concept required the
normal- engines for pnopulsion, and another
engine driving a compressor which would
provide the low volurne, high pressure air to
power the hlpersonic jet purnps. He is now
considering eliminating the propulsion
engines, and instead having them power the
compressors, with some residual thrust from
the exhaust nozzle. These compressors would
be linked to the er4iine through a direct
drive system, elirninatirpi the need for a
c:omplex gea,rbox. The airr:raft would then be
propelled by the high volurne of air exhaust-
ing from the lift diffusers. Appa.rently

this is also partially the result of the
hieh lift coefficients.

Questions from the audience covered the
problen of having high tenperature air
mnrring along the wing leading edg;e and near
fuel tanks. Mark de Piofenc pointed out
that you don't want to cool the air since
that would cause a l.oss of energy needed at
the jet pump. Obviously, insulation would
be necessary in many areas but it doesn't
appear to be an insurrnor-rntable problem.

Marh asked the question about whether
Budd had considered or performed any calcu-
lal-ions on +-he relationship between the
initial high levels of induced drag and the
peak thrust requirements to achieve liftoff.
Phillip Burgers brought up the point that
this could be controlled through increasing
the wing area, which woul-d require less
thrust to produce the required lift. There
r{as a short discussion about creating span-
wise flow to increase the virtual wing area,
which would be another way of reducirrgl the
induced drag and porry-er requirements.

Budd is trying to interest venture cap-
italists in his project, but as yet has had
no lr"rr,-k in f indingi the necessary firnding.
He needs this in order to build a full scale
prototype of one section to prove the
h.heory. Phillip suEiElested using a smaller
model in a fluid dynarnic environment (Budd's
swimming pool) arrd video taping the flow
using a small amor-mt of dye. A high
pr:essure water hose would substitute for the
compressed air.

,{n<Xy then introduced Marvin Crane, the
builder and pilot for the Mitchell A-10 wing
sittin€ at the entrance to the hanger.
Everyone gathered around the aircraft (which
was in a cooler part of the hanger) and
listened to lularvin teII of his building and
f,]yine experience with this aircraft.

Marvin's is the original version of the
Mitchell series of rigid wing hang gliders.
The hang glider wasn't as successful as it
could have been due to the high landir€
speeds, about 20 MPH, which required a quick
runner. Various combinations of wheels were
trred, but rvithout much success.

As enEii.nes were added to the hang gfid-
ers, Mitchell was asked to analyze the wing
amd see what he coul-d come up with in a
powered version. He redesigned the spars,
somewhat, making thern stiffer and then added
a cage suspended from the four attach points
alrea.cly in the r+ing. He added a l25cc, 12 ltp
i{cCullough engine which gave it a takeoff
distance of about 150' and 300 fpm rate of



a

climb. It stalled around 23 rnph with a top
speed of about 60 nph. The span is 34' with
arr aspect ratio of 8 to 1, and a rnax L/D at
about 36 mph. It has been statically tested
to 1250 pounds and he knows of no instance
w-here there has been a structural failure.
The wing uses a NACA 23015 airfoil.

After obtaining a set of plans he gath-
ered together aII the necessary materials
and had no problems following the instruc-
tions. Construction is entirely of spruce,
plyrvood, and st;rofoam, with no support
cables anywhere in the structure, and pri-
marily uses epoxy to hold every-thing to-
geLher. Il,an'in indicated it, rvas like
putting together a large model airplane and
did not require being an expert builder.

Of course new owners wanted more power
and speed so the Zenorta engine r+as chosen to
replace the originai McCullough. The new
engine had.22 hp at about 6300 rpm. The
whole enEline package weighs in at about 48
por:nds, which is somerqhat lighter than the
Rotai engines sone builders are now using.
Man'in also added a few other snall items he
wanted- to the aircraft and engine system,
coming up with a final weight of about 228
ponrrds compa,red to the design weight of 225
pounds.

Performance r.rith LLre 22 hp engine appears
to 'oe quite good. On his second flight he
got airborne in about 50' and had no trouble
climbing quickly to pa,ttern altitude,
estimatinEi his climb rate at about 700 fprn.
His pellet ty'pe airspeed indicator quickly
F,eBBed out at 55 MPH so he had to throttle
hack below three quarters power to get the
speed baclc below 55.

He indicated that the aircraft is very
active once in the air. It doesn't take
much control rnovement to perforrn rrErnuevers.
Although it appeared to be very pitch
sensit.ive, Marvin for-rnd one trip around the
pattern was sufficient to determine the
required control input.s. Once he found this
-poirrt he said it flew similar to a Cessna
150 in terms of stability and marruever-
ability. He hasn't progiessed in his testing
to the point of trying a hands-off mode, but
feels it will remain stable.

The aircraft is flor+n using the drag
rudders placed at each tip. The outboard
panels of the wings have 6 degrees of dihe-
dral and the rudders are placed perpendi-
cular to the wing's surface. When a tip's
rudder is deflected it not only causes that
tip to slow down but also increases drag
creating a coordinated turn. Since the

rudders are individually operated by a foot
pedal, they can be activated- simrrltaneotrsly
tcr act as speed brakes shoufd the need
arise, however, the resrrlting pitchup may
not be controllable with the current
el-evator authority.

Control is afso accomplished through
stabalators wh.ich are placed aft of the
trail-ing ed€ie to provide both aileron and
elevator functions. The ailerons are pri-
narily used to keep the wings level versus
turns. Marvin has put counter balances on
these surfaces to prevent possible flutter
that has been exirerienced in some versions
of the Mitchell r^rinel.

Iulan'in discussed the sensitivity of the
CG range, which is about 3". The aircraft
colnes with a flight manual which leads you
through a progressive program culminating in
flieht. Before flying the aircraft it was
signed off by Tasso Proppe (a TWITT member)
who also offer:ed rnany important tips when it
came to the final balancing"

The first flight was une).pected. He had
been doirrEl faster and higher power setting
tari tests r^rhen the aircraft abruptly leaped
about. 30' into the air (this was supposed to
be a nosewheel flying taxi nrn), Once in
the air he just applied full power and
clirnbed to pa.ttern altitude. When he went
to nose over for level flight he found he
already had full forward stich, appa.rently
due to an aft CG. He was able to control
the pitch through the throttle, and by
movirrg fore and aft in the cockpit just like
when the plane r,tras a hang glider. He has
now established the acceptaLrle locations for
w-eight and can determine were to put a pilot
by placing a scale under the noservheel.

The aircraft cost him about $3025 and
tooh approrimately 100C hours of building
time. He enjoyed the project and has had
fun flying it.

After a short break for refreshments and
sellir€ raffle tickets, the group gathered
for the drawing. Winners of the Aero Tech
hats were Budd Love and Andy. Just so there
rrr&.s no question of fairness the tickets were
cLran"'rr by Tamara Bergurn, who also brought
alrrng our yollngest TWTllT, Duane Bergum.

Andy then introduced Phillip Burgers,
TWITT Secretary, who gave us a recount of
his trip to the Edward,s AFB Museum's s1'rn-
posium on flying wings held in Los Ang;eles
on Ma5' 19th.

Phillip attended a dirurer rneetinE put on
by the Flight Test Historical Fourrdation at
the H1"att Hotel near Los Angeles Inter-



national Airport. The program, called "Just
Wings", was meant tc.' hring together a group
of prominent people invohred in all aspects
of the aeronautical world to promote contri-
hiutions to the Flight Test Center's museum.
T\4/TTT sponsored Phillip at this gathering in
the hopes he could make some important con-
nections r"'ith people r-vho inight be interested
in the type of project being persued by
TW-TTT. He rvas given business cards and a
sback of handouts designed to give someone a
quich orrer:view of T\{ITI.

Once Phillip amived it became evident
that this was a, prestigous group of engin-
eers, aviators and designers, so he had to
regroup his thoughts about how to best get
TWfTT's messaEie across. Due to some luck he
ran into BiIl Chana, who introd'-rced hirn to
people like l1r. Cardenas, flieht test pilot
for the )G-49 program.

Again, due to luck Phillip was seated
next t,o someone who was able to introduce
him to more of the "celebraties" present
that night" The first of these was Jeanna
Yeager, one of the Voyager pilots. Phillip
was able to spend a few minutes with her,
and of course gave her one of his card"s 

"

About the time they were finishing the
main course, Phillip was on his way to meet
Chuck Yeager. Chuck was nice enouEih to
autograph Phillip's proEiram, and in turn
Phillip gave him a card while explaining
(very, very briefty) TWITT.

Just as dessert was put on their table,
Phillip w,as led over to meet Ma-r Stanley,
Northrup flieht test pilot on the )G-35 and
49 and the N9M. They had a short talk about
wings and then Phillip was able to get his
picture taken with Mar. Phillip also was
able to meet Bob Heinz, test pilot on the
new B-2.

Before leaving the festivities, PhiIIip
checked the pile of handouts he had placed
on the display table and was pleased to see
that most of them had been taken by those
present. (Althouelh this sounds encouraging
we have yet to hear from anyone identifying
thc'mselves with the slmposiurn. )

Phillip mentioned he had several papers
and articles on flying wings and unique
configura'Lions. These will be added to the
TI\ITTT library and their contents published
as space permits in the nervsletter.

After PhiIIip concluded his remarks the
meeting was ad.journed.

SIIA WEASTER},I TMNXGSIOP

The Sailplane Homebuil_ders Association (SHA)
will have their Western Workshop at Fantasy
Haven Airport, Tehachapi, California on the
weekend of September 1, 2 and 3. (Fantasy
Haven is not at the Teha.chapi Airport, but
sever-al miles south. ) They have a full
progran of hands-on dernonstrations during
the mornings and lectures by noted speakers
during ea,ch afternoon.

Pre-registration for SIIA & SSA members - $20
Registration for SHA & SSA members - $2b
Cost for Non-Mernbers - $30

Contact: Howard Burr
1426 Hillcrest Avenue
Glendale, CA 91202

The prograrn includes dinners on Sat. & Sun.
nights, with Jj-rn lt4arske the keynote speaker
Sunday evening. TWITI members AIex Strojnic
and Don Mitchell will be conducting portions
r:f the progran. Primary activities begin on
Saturday at B: 30 AIvt and end with the banquet
dirurer on Sunday eveninEl.

Subject.s of presentations include:

Long Wirg Laminer Magic, Self l,ar:rrch
Sailplane

Light Self Launch Sailplane Design progress

Sailplane Instrumentation

Self l,aunch Sailplane Design Considerations

Pl-rg-less, Splash-less Comlrcsite
Construction

S-2 & Solitaire Kit Construction

Along with the homebuilt aircraft there wilf
probably be a number of vintage aircraft on
display and conductine flieht activities.
We are hoping there will be several flying
wing type aircraft at this gathering. Come
on up, even if for just one day, and see
first hand sorne unusual aircraft and talk
with their designers and builders.



I,ETTERS TO TTIE EDITCR

TWITT

I want to make sure I give proper credit
for the data on Russian tailless designs
that appeared in mrmber 49. The drawings
and text were from Bill Gr-nston's book
Aircraft of the Soviet Union. The book is
available from Zenith Aviation Books in
Osceola, WI.

The enclosed photo shows the Kingberg
Wing rnodel I've been flying lately. Mine is
finished in aluminum color Monokote, and has
a few add-on parts (markings and a canopy)
to rnahe it look like a YB-49 in flight. It
flies nicely, but does show how quick a
flying wing is in pitch, and how much
adverse yaw elevons can induce.

Good Flying,
Kevin Renshaw
Fort Worth, ffi

(Ed, liote: Thanks for the correction on
the source of the fine Russian wings, Fot-
.vou mt>de1 buffs who don't py c-lose atten-
tion to the advertise,ments, the Future
Flieht l{fingberg Wing 1XFW4000) can be
purchased fron Auti MadeLs, P.O. Box 1601,
Bft-tominEton, IL 61704, for $39,99 pfus $3
shipping; or $4 d)D, Their phone numbers
are: 1-800-747-6664, (309) 663-5798, FAX
( s09) 66s-2482. )

TWITT

Enclosed is some data on another rare
tailless type, the Cornelius )GG-1 fuel
trailer Blider. This forr^rard-sr"'ept design
was meant to be towed behind bombers or
transports as a flying fuel tank. The
English text is frorn Fighting Gliders of
Wh-II by James Mrazek, The 3 view (and
accomtrranying text) are from the plans that
came with a Gerrnan vacu-form plastic model
kit. The Gernnn text is the sarne as the
English. Hope you enjoy it.

ReBards,
Kevin Renshaw

(Ed, Note.' See the text, picture and 3
vzev e-lsewhere in this issue, )

TWITT

The December issue of SHApTalk listed
your address and stated that information was
availabl-e for $2. f know I r.rrote to you
back then but perhaps I forgot the $2. fn
any case here is g2 for the information and
a SASE to let me know if there is a problem.

Sincerely,
Claude De Bogdan
Rt 66 HC Box 264
Yellville, AR 72687

(Ed, Note: If we didn't get it before we
got it this time and Bob has taken care of
gettinE the information pckage to CLaude.
This coufd b our first member from
.Arhansas. )

TWIT'I JuIy 23, 1990

I have just received the back issues
(from Dec '89) of your newsletter which you
sent me.

The June issue was of particular interest
because of the article on wing;-in-ground-
effect. Dr. Alexander Lippisch is mentioned
quite often with regard to both tailless
wi4gs and wing-in-ground-effect craft. Both
types of craft are challenging because of
thiir inherent instability, and difficutty
in maneuvering.

I have been working on wing-in-ground-
effect vehicles for more than thirty years,
doing lots of model testing.

Could you please send me the addresses
for Ron Bourn, Bud Feurt, and J.C. Pernberton
(Scanivalve Corp. ). f would be glad to
corcespond with anyone else who is inter-
ested in designing and buildirug models or
prototypes of gror:rrd effect vehicles.

Morley S. Smith
129 Sheldon Road
Freeville, NY 13068

(Ed, Note: The foffowing shoufd get Marl-ey
started:

Ron Bourn
Consuftant
Sofar Ttrbines Inc,
P"O, Box 85376
san DieEo, cA 92138-5376
(619) 544-5951



JC Pemberton
10222 San Diego Mission Road
P,O, Box 20005
Satt DieEo, CA 92120
(619) 283-5851

Leo "Bud" Feurt
12709 Kaitz ,Street
Poway, CA 92064
(619) 748-7204

ALso of vafue to Morley woul-d be a copy of:
The Aerodvnamics of the Unconventional- Air
Vehicfes of A, Lippisch by Henry V, Borst,
avaiLabLe from Henry V, Borst & Assoc., 203
W, Lancaster Ave,, Waylne, PA 19087. (Price
uilmown, ) hges 4-34 to 4-50 specifically
cover liIG concepts attd designs, We hop
this infornation wiLf be of use to Morley or
anyone eLse interested in this ffight
reEine, )

This little bit of philosophy from Tasso
Proppe.

If all the cops are English and
AII the cooks are French
All the mechanics are German and
Everythinei is organized by the Swiss,
This must be I{EAVEN.

If all the cops are German and
AII the cooks are English
AII the mechanics are French
If lovers are Swiss and
Everybhing is organized by the Italians,
That certainly is HELL.

MESSER""'*A'
ME 163
KOMET
$6e.95

A L/e scale
slcpe soaring
plane that ie a
ball to fly. The
kit featuree a fi-

bcrglaas fueelagc and foem corc
wtngs that are to bc balee cov-
ered by thc buildcr. Winge ere
dctacheblc for eage of tranr-
portation. Spece. are 44" wing
span, 3OO sq. in. of wlng area,
and a flytng weight of. 24 oz.
The Komct may aleo bc fittcd
with an electric or gflow cnglne
for flatland flying.

$5.00 S&H per order
CA Res. Add7.25% Tax

@TYEST ETIRY:
rE-SmIu sFE_ (r)_91)

(Ibrk-Iail Devil?)

trollectiql: Barcn t4ax lfalb-brctadt
Kdlstnrcktsr: Lrnbekamt
Ars hnEtadt, butsdltard?

trtis daqiglr is' frqn tle old mtrlz mt.lte serder slers tlre contest leeuse heto tie SIlAp 1blk yearly subtribes. lte serdergaired this desigr by tsprable nere wtrilerE at hnEtadt ras a str:dent. TtEre helwred that sailraft Hndc*r had rD tailhad ligtrtness. Itse ror:Iil be les skilfrictim because this do"igrr has less
+aoe. ahe problm of rrme D:ag eused dttp reflexed traifirg edSe r€s mt ctiswsed-.
lb[€ so, t]re negative argle of ijEiderr
of tnrizontal- tail. An exptmtisr wiU later
cgE.

Beste Gleitzrhl: 34.99 : .l

q)affiwejte 15 rets^
Fladginbalt l0 retsz
Fltrgelstreckury 22.5

ce$dchte
E@tEt 250k9
I€€r 150k9

fGin lbtor--Zlm lbelle lvtit. ElqfuF rDt
rEcessaQr?



WILD
T I-i Ii\G
SPANr 40ft
AR[A, 120sq ft
MAX GW' 500lbs

GLIDf RATIU,
MII] THIRTIfS
@ 55nph

SINKr 130fpp
@ 45r'rph

STALL, <40npl,r

The two aircraft on this page and the Doppel-Schwanz
Teufel (D-91) on the proceeding page are from the
Sai-lplane Homebuilders Association contest which will
brr coming io a conelusion this mont}r.
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XFG-r
In October rg43 rhe AAF wished to test the feasibiliry of extending
the range of cargo and bombardment aircraft through the use of a
trailing glider carrying fuel. The Cornelius Aircraft Corporation of
Davton, Ohio developed the glider, which was to test an unusual
aerodynamic configuration that might also be used for a fighter plane.

The elider, decidedlv non-conventional in design, had lorward-
swept wings, and no holizontal tail surface as lound in conventional
airplanes. It carried 764 gallons olfuel and had a total Ioaded weieht
of B,ooo pounds. The wings swept forward fifteen degrees ut z5 p..
cent chord line position. The undercarriage could be jettisoned.

Captain AdamJ. Stolzenberger took charge of the project of build-
ing a quarter-scale, free-flight, radio-controlled model. It was built at
Wright Field and taken to the Na.n'al Air Station at Lakehurst, New
Jersel', u'here a Navv blimp Iifred it to the desired release altitude.
The model rvas put into a spin and successfulll'recovered by opening
a safetv parachute.

\Ieanrvhile. a ne\\'test model XFG-r had been built. The test pilot
spun the glider on the first test, recovering successfullr.' b1' emploving
r.t'hat he termed 'a critical sequence and trimming of controls'. On the
second test a spin-recoverv parachute u'as used.

The AAF decided that using a spin-reco'"'er1' parachute rvith the
XFG-r u'as the onll'effective !!'ay to recover the elider from a spin. It
\\:as never accepted for production.

Technical Data
Glider .\IodeL: XFG-r
Tthr' fitel oltder_-'r_ '*_'t"-.''
(rett: pilot
Dimensions

\\'ine-span: 54ft
\\'ins area: 356sq fr

l1'eight
Total u,ith cargo: B,ooolb
Emptr': 3,36,:lb
Cargo: 4.6381b

Loadings

764 gallons of fuel
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Super Hornetl Any conJusion is
excusabie when you iirst set eycs
on designer David Betteridge's new
plane that buzzes around the sky
wjth the seaoulls at Aldinga, South
Au stralra

It is, in fact, a one-seater. ultra-
light plane thal becomes a glider at
the whim of the pilot

''ln America there's a sprinkling
of motorised hang gliders but
thev re simply standard gliders with
a molor tacked on as an
afierthought," says David

"The Hornet, as we've called it,
has been designed specifically to
fill the gap between powered hang
9lrders and conventional light
Pla nes

"A pilot can switch off its engine
in mid-air, catch the the!-mal air
currents and generally soar around
rike a glider, then restart the engine
for landing "

The Hornet. which is being
produced by a Lonsdale, SA, firm,
Free Flight Gliders, has caused
something ol a stir amongst the
general public as well as flying
bulls

You don't need a licence to fly
the plane if you keep it under 120
metres lt will retail at between
$6000 and $8000 lt needs only
around 45 metres to land or take
ofl, it can be assembled or
b peop L-

dismantled in 20 m nutes and
packed on a trailer and it's cheap
to run - 1 i4 gallons of petroi flies
you tor a full hour

"We ve had floods of enqrriries
f i'om all over Australia, Europe and
America." says Colin Clark,
founder-owner-boss of Free Flight
G Iiders

"An artjcle crept tnto an
American magazine that evidenily
said the plane was alreaciy in
production and that brought an
extra tlood of enquiries Actually,
the Hornet won't be on sale until
December 

- around Cnrrstrlas
time "

among sportspeople for his hang
gliders and land gliders

Designer Davro Betteridge is an
aeronautical enginegr who
graduated lrom the University of
NSW in 1973 His six years with the
university included two years
research in supersonics and two
years in animal ilighl

Add another five years he spent

working for Hawker de HaVillancj.
Australia and you have a cluey man
in his field

Colin Scott, test pilot for Free
Flight Gliders and the Hornel
backs that

"There's no way I'd be riskinq
my neck on a slapped up job," he
says "l know David's qualifications
and ability I knovi the work that's

'Flying lhe Hornet is
like riding rr motorbike

in lhe oir'.
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When lwent down to the

Lonsdale factory to see what all lhe
fuss was about, I lound a couple of
latter-day Wright brothers,
exuoerantly getting on with the job

Colin Clark is an ex-watchmaker
who says he got tired of fiddling in
the small world of cogs and turned
his hobby of making gliders into a
business

He has been running his very
successful Free Flight Gliders
factory r31 five years and has
established a gcod reputation
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gone into the design of the Hornet.
I had no worries taking her up.

"Flying the Hornet is like riding a
motorbike in the air. lt's a wild
experience. lt is probably the most
exciting thing I've ever flown."

That's quite a rave from this ex-
RAF, Vpically understated English
f lying type who has f lown 48
different kinds of aircraft in a 23-
year careet.

The small plane appears to have
this kind of effect on most people.
B6tteridge and Clark say that when
they've taken it to air shows they've
had Mirage and F111 prlots
enthusing over ii.

When they took it to the
Schofield Air Show in Sydney in
November, 1978, they had to rope
it off to stop pilots from schoolboys
to old boys, climbing in and making
rewrn9 norses.

The prototype of the Hornet
aircralt is built in aluminium and
plywood but those for sale will be
made in fibreglass.

They will be powered by a two-
stroke, 13.5kW engine, have a
wing span of 7.92 metres and wing
area of 39.62 sq metres, cruise at
7zkmlh, have a maximum speed of
112{mlh and a stalling speed of
32km/h.

There's an interest.ing
comparison between tha Hornet
and the first plane the Wright

brothers got otf the ground. The
Wright Erothers' engine alone
weighed 90k9, which is the exact
empty weight of the Hornet
complete. (Maximum weight with
pilot is 180k9).

Some critics have ouestioned
the sense of making the Hornet,
but designer David Betteridge says,
"They seem to think because we're
making a low weight, low speed
plane we've gone backwards.

"We think just the opposite. lt's
a f orward step. lJere's a plane
we've deliberately brought back to
the safe speed range anyone can
handle. lt's the spoed of the high-
powered ones that kills."

Who will buy the Hornet?
"We exoected it $ be more a lun

plane for sport," C,-rlin Clark says.
"We've been pleased to find all
kinds of people are interested in it
for other things. For instance,
station people see it as perfect for
boundary riding. We expect to sell
300 in Australia, alone."

For nervous types who prefer to
tly with virtually one foot on the
ground, the plane has an 007-type
safety feature - an inbullt
parachute that jettisons above if
you should need it and tloats you
and the Hornet gently down to terra
lirma.

Definitely my kind of plane. I

Germanyts development of a successful turbo
jet resulted in their doing advanced re-
research in high speed aircraft. Design
studj cs by Biohm and Voss resuitcd in ihe
unique proPosals shovrn here.
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